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LaRouche Dem builds 

Oklahoma machine 

by Mel Klenetsky 

LaRouche Democrat George Gentry, running in the Okla
homa Democratic First District congressional primary on 
Aug. 23, garnered 12.6% of the vote, and effectively mobi
lized a 45-50 person political machine. Kurt Glassco won the 
five-person race and Gentry finished third, only 25 votes 
behind runner-up Virginia Jenner. 

Reminiscent of the LaRouche-led candidates movement 
of 1984, when over 2,000 candidates ran for political office, 
Gentry's campaign and other 1988 efforts of LaRouche Dem
ocrats are reconstituting grassroots and political-club style 
organizing. Leading the effort is the independent effort of 
Lyndon H. LaRouche for President and Debra Hanania Free
man for vice president. The LaRouche-Freeman ticket will 
have filed petitions to run as an independent slate in 12 states, 
as of Sept. 2. 

These include Alaska, Hawaii, Utah, Washington, North 
Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio, Ten
nessee, and the District of Columbia. This independent effort 
will spearhead a base-building drive of other candidates across 
the country . 

In his congressional primary race, Gentry proved himself 
to be far more than a gadfly or spoiler to the political aspira
tions of the Jim Jones or David Boren machines. Former 
Congressman Jones, and current Senator Boren are the Dem
ocratic powerhouses of the state. Gentry is building his own 
political base, a true grassroots machine, while Jones and 
Boren find it increasingly difficult to mobilize theirs. 

In 1986 Gentry ran against Jones in the Democratic pri
mary for U.S. Senate. Gentry received 33% of the vote, 
spending less than $5,000, compared to a record campaign 
chest for Jones. Jones lost to Republican Don Nickles in the 
general election. Political pundits of the state cited Jones's 
poor showing against LaRouche Democrat Gentry, a virtual 
unknown in the state until that election, as one of the reasons 
for the Jones defeat. 

This year, Jones and Boren made a major effort for Gen
try's opponent, Kurt Glassco, a Tulsa lawyer. Glassco had 
little support in the district, including little enthusiasm from 
the Democratic regulars. Glassco was supposed to win an 
easy victory in order to concentrate his campaign funds and 
efforts on the general election, when he will face the incum
bent congressman, Republican Jim Inhoff. 

Gentry, a working farmer, had made headlines through-
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out Oklahoma in 1986, when he held a press conference 
during the auction of his own farm to expose the plight of 
America's farmers and the need for emergency agricultural 
measures. Gentry's name recognition and his consistent fight 
to force Glassco to debate the issues forced Glassco to change 
strategy. Senator Boren's top aide, Mike Morgan, became 
Glassco's campaign manager. Jim Jones lined up $35,000 of 
support for Glassco in one fundraising dinner alone. 

Instead of waiting for the general election run-off against 
Inhoff, Glassco spent $40-50,000 on television time, road 
signs, and mailings in the primary, and still only received 
60% of the vote, with very low voter turnout, a signal that he 
may have quite a bit of difficulty in the general election. 

Gentry and other LaRouche Democrats around the coun
try are addressing the issues and crises of the day and bringing 
people back into the political process. In contrast, Boren, 
Jones, and other Democratic leaders throughout the country 
are avoiding these issues, relying more and more on media 
to win their elections, and telling their handpicked candidates 
to avoid discussing policies. The old Democratic political 
club, a centerpiece of the grassroots organizing of the pre
McGovern Democratic Party, is rapidly becoming an insti
tution of the past, because so many citizens are disgusted 
with the Dukakis-Kirk-Boren-Jones brand of politics. 

"We spoke at four forums together," commented Gentry 
on his rival, "and all Glassco would say were the normal 
cliches and buzz words." By Gentry's account, "I want to be 
your congressmen"; "I'm proud to be endorsed by Jim Jones"; 
and "I'll be a team member, I'll work with other congress
men," typified Glassco's campaign speeches, which avoided 
the substantive issues. 

Defense, economy key issues 
In contrast, Gentry called for supporting the defense sec

tor by doubling funding for the SOl, backing the MX missile 
and the B-IB bomber-positions that are important for na
tional defense, and also important to Oklahoma, where Rock
well and McDonnell Douglas have facilities. Gentry also 
called for a trigger-price oil import tariff and comprehensive 
measures in the farm area, including restoration of parity 
prices and ending farm foreclosures, to deal with the drought
worsened agricultural crisis. 

"There was a virtual media blackout of the primary," 
asserted Gentry, lambasting the press for not forcing the 
issues out into the open. Gentry had issued a debate challenge 
to Glassco, which he refused. Gentry's continued goading 
did result in Glassco's saying he might support an import fee 
and he would support funding of SDI. Glassco, like many 
mainstream Democrats of today, is caught between the more 
pro-defense inclinations of his constituency, and presidential 
nominee Michael Dukakis's opposition to the SOl, the MX, 
and the B- 1 bomber. Gentry was quick to point out the rock 
and the hard place that this "so-called" team player Glassco 
is caught between. 
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